Keramos Meeting Minutes – September 4, 2003
These meeting minutes can also be downloaded from the Keramos webpage at:
http://web.umr.edu/~keramos/Keramos.Minutes.htm

E-Board Meeting
- A correction was made to last week’s minutes – Travis’ name was typed in place of Dan’s – sorry brain fart.
- Megan and Michelle will attend the Alcohol Awareness Seminar for organization compliance September 10th.
- Megan and Dan will attend the Finance Meeting on Monday for organization compliance.
- Resume Book is under way...Megan has sent an email out to all students.
- The Pink Ladies 5K will be voluntary, anyone that helps out or run/walks needs to tell Buchheit or Natalie so they can mark the hours down for Keramos.
- The phone list is done and Sept.’s calendar is done.
- We talked about having a social for 100 days for the seniors.
- The Keramos list serve has been updated, that email address is: kermo-l@umr.edu

This meeting was called to order by Megan at 2:30pm and adjourned at 3:00pm. Megan, Michelle, Buchheit, Natalie, Dan, Bill Maass, and Dr. Dogan were present.

General Membership Meeting
- A correction was made to last week’s minutes – Travis’ name was typed in place of Dan’s – sorry brain fart again.
- The phone list has an error – Sarah Cupps is a PhD Candidate not a senior...sorry.
- The Pink Ladies 5K is a voluntary sign up that will count for Keramos hours. The registration is done though Student Health. The cost to run/walk and get the shirt is $12.00 until the 9th. This is a great way to help out a great cause and get some hours.
- There will be a welcoming BBQ on Saturday Sept. 13th at Lane Springs. The Float Trip was changed to a BBQ due to the cold climate predicted. More info will come later from Selvy.
- Dues for Keramos are $12.50/semester and can be paid to Dan.
- The Campus Showcase went great...big thanks to Megan, Selvy, Ben, Natalie, and Dan for helping out...we got seven new freshman contacts!
- Resumes need to be giving to Megan or turned into the Student Group box in Craig’s office by 3:00pm on next Friday the 12th to be in this years book. Print your resume on plain white paper.
- The department picnic has been moved from Sept. 20th to Sept. 27th because of numerous people being out of town.
- There will be a Post 100 Days social on Saturday Sept. 27th after the Fall Picnic for the Seniors...details to come, if you want this at your house, let us know!

This meeting was called to order at 4:10pm and adjourned at 4:45pm by Megan.

These minutes were taken and typed by Natalie, Keramos Co-Secretary.